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Chiefs Update
Dä̀nnchʼe?
Happy New Year Everyone! KFN has wrapped up 2019 and is looking forward to a new year in the community.
On top of our annual events, a couple of exciting events we are looking forward to this year are: opening the
Water Treatment Plant in March, hosting the Council of Yukon First Nations AGA in June, and beginning construction of a new KFN Administration building later this year. Keep an eye out for upcoming event postings in
the community and on our website.

Following the 2019 KFN elections, a Council transition meeting between the previous Council and the new
Council was held on October 4th, 2019. Along with the Directors of each department, we discussed ongoing and
upcoming KFN business matters to ensure continuity of activities.
I have been attending CYFN Leadership, CCOE meetings in Ottawa, Yukon Forum, AFN meetings and the Mineral
Roundup meetings in Vancouver. I also attended the Reno Sheep Show, where the Kluane Sheep hunt auction
went for $340,000 US. Congratulations to Dickson Outfitters for their Dall sheep hunt winning Gold in the Rifle
division at the 2020 Sheep Show.
As Kluane First Nation grows, we are happy to announce that we now have
an office in Whitehorse, located at 510 Wood St. We are currently working
Council 2020
on furnishing the 3 offices. One will be for the Lands Technician and YESAA Meeting Dates
Officer, and another will be for the Governance Director and incoming Governance Project Manager. The last office space will be utilized as a boardJan 10
room, where KFN Boards and Committee meetings can take place if needed.
There will also be a desk for myself when I am in Whitehorse for meetings.
Feb 7
This is a big step for our First Nation, as we grow as a government and community, with limited housing in Burwash. If you have any questions or inMarch 6
quiries about the new offices, please contact Marissa Mills, Executive Manager at executive.manager@kfn.ca or 867-841-4274 ext. 223.
March 31
Lastly and most importantly, the KFN and Burwash community has suffered
recent losses of family members. On behalf of KFN, we offer our deepest
condolences to those families. Our hearts and prayers are with you. We encourage people to reach out for support during these difficult times and to
check up on one another.
Dak'ànutà jè' ( take care),
Chief Bob Dickson

Budget Approval

Elders
Council
2020
Meeting
Dates
Jan 8
Feb 4
March 4
April 15

April 17

May 13

May 14

June 10

June 11

July 15

July 16

Oct 14

Aug 13

Nov 18

Oct 15

Nov 19

Dec 9
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PWMS Update
Furnace maintenance and chimney cleaning has been completed. Water tanks have been cleaned and smoke
alarms have been inspected and replaced where need be.
New fuel tank installations are ongoing.
I’m happy to report that the new Water Treatment Facility is moving well under construction and on schedule
to be operational in March 2020.

An application for water and wastewater upgrades to Nan Na Je Cultural Camp has been submitted and work
will begin to upgrade the water and wastewater systems this summer.
FireSmart has been completed for this year and we are waiting for final inspection.
District heating system assessment will be done this winter and recommendations from the engineer will be
taken under consideration as to how KFN can increase the heating efficiency of our boiler systems.
Work has started on the First Nation Energy Efficiency Program (FNEEP), with work ongoing until completion.
This work will include removing the old siding and Tyvek. A vapor permeable Tyvek air barrier will be installed
with 6 inches of foam insulation added to the exterior to increase the R value of the units. Siding will be installed over the insulation. First Nation Energy Efficiency Program is on schedule. 8 more units will be upgraded
with insulation to lessen diesel used to heat our homes.
Attic insulation will be added to bring the R value above the ceiling to R-60. Below the floor the insulation will
be inspected and replaced if it is required. At this time the heat ducting will be inspected, and any faults will be
fixed or replaced.
The units will be very airtight and HRV systems will be added to ensure proper tempered air will be provided to
each room.
Funding for this project is provided by Yukon Government through Yukon Housing Corporation. A big shout out
to YHC for their expertise and resources in designing this program to increase the energy efficiency of our residential units.
We will be constructing 2 duplexes in the Copper Joe Subdivision starting in the spring of 2020. These 4 units
will increase the housing stock available to KFN citizens and employees.
24 Old Allan Street is getting a new metal roof and an exterior retrofit under the FNEEP program
Regular maintenance, regular and emergency, is always ongoing.

If there are issues with your residential unit please see Ron Bouvier, Housing Manger for KFN @ 841-4274 x
254 or Jason McDonald, Public Works Manager at 841-4274 x 238
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GOVERNANCE Update
Chief Dickson was in Ottawa
recently to lobby the federal
government regarding KFN priorities including education/new
school in Burwash, repayment of KFN’s negotiation loan, and justice. He met with Ministers Miller (Indigenous
Services), Bennett (Crown-Indigenous Relations), and Blair (Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness).
KFN’s Governance Director, Lisa Badenhorst, traveled with Chief Dickson to support him and meet with bureaucrats to discuss WRFN in KFN’s Final Agreement, repayment of KFN’s negotiation loan and enforcement of KFN
laws.
To start the week off, Chief Dickson attended “A North that Leads in Climate Action” reception on the evening of
December 2nd hosted by the Assembly of First Nations Yukon Regional Chief Kluane Adamek.
From December 3rd – 4th, 2019, Chief Dickson participated in Yukon Days where a series of meetings between
Government of Yukon, several Yukon First Nations Chiefs and delegates and federal Ministers came together to
present priorities that included Yukon First Nation language revitalization, child welfare, education, policing and
community safety in the Yukon.

The morning of December 3rd, Indigenous Services Minister Miller met with Yukon delegates to discuss Yukon
context and agreements, Child Welfare, Education and Languages.
For the afternoon of December 3rd, Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness Minister Blair talked about the
RCMP federal policing changes to their mandate and community safety planning.
The next day on December 4th, the joint meetings concluded with Crown-Indigenous Relations Minister Bennett
on loan reimbursement, child welfare, education and languages.
On December 5th, Chief Dickson attended the closing event of the Assembly of First Nations annual December
meeting in Ottawa with a ceremony honouring Jody Wilson-Raybould who spoke for pushing Indigenous rights
recognition framework and legislated emissions
targets to fight climate change.
On Dec. 18, 2019, Chief Dickson and KFN’s Governance Director met with Larry Bagnell and Senator
Duncan to discuss KFN priorities. The meetings
were successful with support promised by both the
Senator and the Member of Parliament.

LANDS and RESOURCES Department Update
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Dànch'e? Hello Everyone, here is a brief update on what has been happening in the Lands and Resources department.
Reno Sheep Show and Auction
Congratulations to Dickson Outfitters for their Dall sheep hunt winning Gold in the Rifle division at the 2020 Sheep Show, this hunt was
guided by Elijah Anderson and Bart Lancaster and had a B&C Score of
171 4/8.
We are also happy to announce that this years Kluane Sheep hunt
auction went for $340,000.
Yukon Wildlife Act
The Yukon Fish and Wildlife Management Board was in Burwash in December 2019 to have an open discussion
with the community about the projected regulation changes to the Yukon Wildlife Act. The opportunity to comment has been extended to March 2020. The department will be submitting comments, however, we are still
interested in hearing what KFN citizens and community members have to say about these regulation changes. A
summary of these changes can be picked up in Rachael’s office.
Bison Survey
The Bison Technical Team meeting was held here in Burwash the first week of January 2020. The Resources department sits on this team and is participating in the development and understanding of how bison can and
should be managed in the Yukon. There was a survey developed through this process and delivered by mail to
both KFN citizens and community members, we would appreciate your feedback on this survey. Please drop the
completed surveys off to Rachael, and if you haven’t received one, please let us know.
Forest Resource Management Plan
Currently, the Forestry Committee has been meeting on a monthly basis to continue the review and development of the Forest Resource Management Plan, FRMP, being completed within the Lands department. There
are many new and updated changes and a community engagement session will be held within the next couple
months to gather additional feedback from the community. We look forward to discussing this plan with you at
that time!
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Wellness & Education Department Update

Hello everyone and Happy New Years. Hope everyone is doing well and staying warm. Our Department is currently one of the two departments being reviewed by the citizens and staff of KFN. We are looking forward to
the feedback and recommendations. Thanks for all your input in the surveys and meeting with Neil Fletcher.
We are having regular staff meetings and doing some team building and self-care for our department. We are
short staff and as a result of this other staff must fill in as best as we can. This leads to services taking longer to
complete or fill and as a result, some citizens have expressed concerns but we are trying our best to be there
for the people. Thanks for your understanding.
We are still looking to fill positions in our department, Community Support Worker, Home Care Coordinator
and Family Support Worker. Currently we have Janice Dickson on call to fill in for Home Support as needed and
to drive citizens to medical appointments. Annette Dettieh is now working full time as Home Support Worker.
We are happy to announce our new program, Nutritional Food Program, this was funded through the Jordan’s
Principle. CYFN put in a joint proposal for all the communities in the Yukon. This funding is only for the rural
communities. We have hired a cook, Karim Keloua who also cooks
for the Elders and community events. We provide a Hot Breakfast
and Lunch to the Kluane Lake School children and the Daycare, 5
days a week. A big thanks to Karim for all the cooking and baking.
After school program baking gingerbread tipis with Karim.
Upcoming events:
Winter Carnival – February 21 – 23, 2020. At Burwash Landing,
Jaquot hall. We have posted for a coordinator.
KFN Ski trip to Mt Sima, Feb. 28th – March 1, 2020.
Festival of Native Arts, Fairbanks, Alaska – March 19 – 21, 2020.
There will be daily performances of songs and dancing. Wellness &
Education has funding for Families who want to attend. Please
contact us.
Trauma Healing and Support Workshop Series Project for the staff and community. Tralee put in a proposal
through Crime Prevention and we are funded to hold a series of workshops that will address the trauma that
our community, families and individuals have experienced in a safe, healthy and supportive environment.
These include, Trauma training, vicarious trauma, self care & regulation and on the land circles and reconnection. Nataschaa Chatterton will be facilitating the workshops. Workshops will be starting in April 2020.
In closing, we have recently suffered a loss within our community and some staff have lost loved ones. Our
thoughts and prayers go out to the families. If you need some support please call us or one of our Councilors,
Jody Studney & Nataschaa Chatterton.
“There are no goodbyes for us. Wherever you are, you will always be in my heart.” – Mahatma Gandhi
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LANGUAGE NEST PROGRAM

The Language Nest in 2019 has seen a lot of changes in the curriculum programming. We no longer are dealing
with the one-word system that has been implemented by the Yukon Government and continues to be taught in
our Yukon schools as such. We work on curriculum that will allow the children to learn more language in a sentence structure environment. These lessons are things that the children need to learn at an early age. We still
struggle with the English language that is prevalent not only in the Daycare, but also in the home environment.
The children are still learning the language despite of this.
The Kluane Daycare is far advanced where the children are spoken to in complete sentence structures, all action activities are done with actions and sentences. The children may sometimes seem that they are not understanding, but they do. The use of the Lhù’ààn Mân Kwánje has been great for the parents who use these lesson plans. Language Nest has gone through the book and did it in phonetics so the parents could pronounce
the dank’e words and work with their children. There has been a lot of interest in some parents who would
like to learn and speak it more.
Dan Tlen and Diyet Van Lieshout have just announced that the songs from our past Elders has gone to production. We are so glad to hear this as now the children can listen to the songs of our people throughout the day.
The Daycare children needs to hear the language continuously throughout the day for them to retain it.
This year’s plan is to do more on the land activities that includes language curriculum. Our past Elders and our
Elders today continue to say that the land is a learning place.
Children will learn about the seasons and what each season has to offer. We look forward to the Muskrat
Camp and Harvest Camp which the children have enjoyed going to. This gives them the opportunity to engage
with the Elders, and experience traditional foods. The Language Nest is looking at taking some books from our
library in Daycare and putting them into the language.
In the past year the Parent/Teacher guide was completed. This guide helps the parent or teacher with building
blocks of creating lesson plans that includes on the land activities and classroom settings. This guide was created with the help of Language Nest teachers in British Columbia who are part of the First People’s Cultural. A
great thank you goes out to who was all involved.
This coming summer with Day Camp, I will be working with Tralee MacDonald to encourage and continue the language programming with the
older children.
Billy Asselstine and Amirah Miller-Hundrup are now in Kluane Lake
School. Piper and Ehkko are full time, with Liam and Kona part time.
We look forward to having Kate and Adam’s little guy, Elias who will be
joining us later this summer. Congratulation to Pascale and Nina who
will bring additions to the daycare later this year.
A Language Nest is an immersion-based approach to language revitalization in early childhood education. Language nests originated in
New Zealand in the 1980’s, as a part of the Maori-language revival in
that country. The term “language nest” is a translation of Maori
phrase kōhanga reo. In a language nest, older speakers of the language take part in the education of children through intergenerational language transference.
Thank you,
Bertha Doris, Language Nest Coordinator
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October 2019 October themes: Fall, Thanksgiving, Fish Spawn, cultural
teaching Dry fish and moose meat, and Halloween.
Our daycare worked with Thanksgiving theme; CYFN came in to take pictures of the new daycare storage that was finished at the beginning of
this year. A big Thank You to the Public Works’ workers, Housing, Electrical, etc. who helped with building this storage building. The Whitehorse
Supported Child Development came into our daycare building to work
with our children and parents. Our daycare also went to the Halloween
party that was put on by the Kluane Lake School, and KFN in the gym.
November 2019 November themes: Remembrance Day, Forest Animals,
snow shoveling, winter safety, what animals hibernate, rabbit snare.
Children worked and learned about Remembrance Day through colouring, painting, and books Deanna White
Inspected our daycare program there are no none-compliances.
December 2019 December themes: X-Mas sewing, X-mas paper snowflakes, X-mas crafts
Our daycare decorated our building; we also participated and helped bake for our Elders and Community citizens for Christmas baskets with cookies and great treats! Wishing our Community, a very Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year.

January 2020 January theme: Winter Celebration, frozen lake and creek safety, ice fishing and fishing net, outer
space, northern animals, sun dog and northern lights. At the beginning of this month it has been very cold
reaching -45 with a wind chill of -57.
Our staff member Taylor is now working on her level 2 Early Childhood Education and will be done at the end
of April! We found out Taylor is at the top of her classes with an amazing GPA of 4.0! Keep up the great work
Taylor; we are now looking at by next year Taylor will have her full level 3 in Early Childhood Education.
We will be focusing on getting our greenhouse ready by germinating our seeds we have been saving. With
spring right around the cornier we will be attending the town outing in Whitehorse we look forward in attending this great outing thanks to Tralee and the success we had last year our daycare children really had a great
experience with this. Our staff will also be attending the second part of the Lateral Kindness workshop that will
take part in February. Our licensing officer will also be back in February 2020 to inspect our daycare program;
we will then be in the process of re-new our daycare license. March will the Muskrat camp, and spring break;
April we will be getting ready for Easter long weekend.
Just a friendly reminder that our children will also need to be prepared at school for winter wear such as
(winter boots, winter coat, winter hat, scarf, and mitts, extra: socks, pants, sweater, t-shirts)
On behalf of the Kluane First Nation Daycare we would like to wish you a very Happy New Years!
Respectfully,

Daycare staff
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A FEW PICTURE’S OF PAST WORKSHOPS & CRAFT & CULTURE
EVENINGS
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If we apply for funding we

have to say “Hand Games” or the
funders will not accept our application
for “Stick Gambling”! Here is a bit of
the Hand Games history from the Älǖr

– Coast People

sgáal cháay “sticks for
gambling game”
Haida
We have a story about two
Haida chiefs who were
gambling. One of them won
everything; all the other one
had left was an abalone
shell around his neck…The
one who lost found out that
the opposite chief was
making gambling sticks with
pictures of him on them,
upside down. —Delores
Churchill, 2005
Stick gambling, often for
very high stakes, was a fastpaced contest between two
men or as many as a dozen
players on each side. Each
man owned several sets of
thirty to seventy polished
sticks and switched them
during play to better his
luck. Most pieces had carved
or painted designs, but
several called jĭl (bait) were
plain. The rules varied, but
in basic play the dealer
shuffled two or three
handfuls of the sticks,
including one jĭl, beneath a
mound of shredded bark; his
opponent then guessed
which pile held the bait.
Culture: Haida , Howkan
Village, Long Island,
Southeast Alaska ,Accession
Date: 1884

Tahltan Athabascans played a traditional gambling game similar to that of
their Tlingit neighbors, involving a trump stick and others shuffled beneath
shredded cedar bark. This tanned caribou hide bag has a pocket at each end
to hold the smooth wooden playing sticks, which are marked with black and
red designs to designate their names and values. The bag is decorated with
red flannel and glass beads and was made to hang over the shoulder.
There’s drumming going on continually the
whole time they’re playing…They’ll play it for
hours. It’s really hypnotic; I mean you won’t
even be able to take your eyes away. —Rosita
Worl, 2005
A fast-paced gambling game played with
polished, painted sticks was popular
throughout southeast Alaska and the
northern coast of British Columbia. Chief
Sheiyksh (or Shakes) VI of Wrangell may have
owned this set of 66 sticks, which were kept
in a caribou-skin bag. The unique design on
each stick represents a dragonfly, seagull,
killer whale, wolf, bear, raven or other
creature. Players shuffled the sticks under
shredded cedar bark and opponents guessed
the location of the “bait” or “devilfish” stick.
The rules of play varied from place to place.
Culture: Tlingit Region: Klukwan Village,
Southeast Alaska Accession Date: 1907
Oral History Source 2005

Arron Crowell: I’ll read Emmons notes. “Set of
gambling sticks in caribou skin bag which
was found in the possession of an old
Kaagwaantaan [Eagle Wolf Clan] chief of the
Chilkat tribe living in Klukwan on the Chilkat
River. The set originally belonged to Chief
Shakes, the hereditary chief.”
Clarence Jackson: Oh, Wrangell, Chief Shakes.
Rosita Worl Yes, he’s from Wrangell.
Clarence Jackson: Naanya.aayee that’s
Wrangell. Naanya.aayee family of the Stikine,
that’s Charles Dewitt. But they are
Kaagwaantaan [Eagle Wolf Clan], Chief of the
Chilkat tribe living at Klukwan, so maybe it
was a gift.
They said the fishermen used to gamble when
they’d go out fishing. In the summer, they’d
go out for a week or two.

Today: Objective of Hand Games:
Two teams of equal numbers knee
facing each other in pairs. Hiding
their hands between their thighs or
underneath the blanket, each
player on the one side of the
'playing' team, shuffled a token,
(idzi), from fist to fist. They are
supported by drummers who lined
up behind them, drumming and
singing “gambling” songs. Upon a
handclap from the leader, the
'captain', of the opposing team,
they stop their movements and
show their fists; the drumming
ceases. The captain used a hand
signal to guess the position of the
token relative to body side, against
all players on the other side at
once. A correct guess by the
captain eliminated a player from
that round of play. For each wrong
guess, the captain gave a counting
stick to the other team. When all
opposing players had been eliminated,
the right to hide the idzi passed to the
other side. The team holding all of the
sticks won the round.
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“Treat the earth well: it was not given to you
by your parents,
it was loaned to you by your children.
We do not inherit the Earth from our Ancestors,
we borrow it from our Children”
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Kluane First Nation happy to announce this opportunity for families to attend the
Festival of Native Arts at the University of Alaska Fairbanks. Please contact the
Wellness and Education Department with your interest in attending this festival
where there will be performances from communities Alaska wide, as well as performances from communities in Yukon.
Date: March 19-21

Accommodation: Wedgewood in Fairbanks
Festival Location: Brooks Building, UAF
Transportation: Elder’s van will be available for elder’s transportation. KFN will
have transportation available. Funds are available for people traveling with 4 or
more passenger. If you are traveling as an individual you will be responsible for
your own gas, Burwash-Fairbanks.
Meals: There will be some support to help with meals
Thank You!
Jennifer Chambers is available to assist with arrangements as well as answer questions about this community trip to the Alaska Native Dance Festival.
Education.coordinator@kfn.ca
867-841-4274 ext. 245
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Congratulations to Tosh Southwick for being chosen for the
2019 AFN Yukon Regional Awards for Women in Leadership!
Keep up the amazing work Tosh!

Congratulations to Kate Van
Ballegooyen and Adam Hicks on
the safe arrival of their baby!
“Elias James Malcolm Hicks was
born on November 16th at
5:25am, a whopping 15 days late!
He weighed 8.13lbs and was 21.5
inches long. Thanks to everyone
for your love and support, we’re
excited for you all to meet him!”
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COMMUNITY EVENTS

Date/Time

For more information, please visit kfn.ca or contact KFN Reception: (867) 841-4274

Event

Feb 3 –4

5:00pm Introduction to Sewing

Feb 5-7

All day Lateral Kindness Workshop

Feb 6

5:00pm Introduction to Sewing

Feb 12

6:30pm Craft and Culture Night

Feb 18

5:30—9pm Paint Night

Feb 19

1—3pm Self Exploration through Art
6:30— 8pm Craft and Culture

Feb 22 –23

Winter Carnival

10:00 - 5:00
Feb 24 –25
5:30—9:00

Intro to Crotchet

Feb 25—27

Lateral Kindness Workshop

Feb 28—March 1

KFN Family Ski Trip

March 6
12:00pm

Wellness & Education Community Update—Lunch Provided!

March 7

“Citizen Consultation on Constitutional Amendments: Saturday,
March 7th. Watch for Notice in February.”

All stories, articles, photos, and opportunities are welcome.
Please have the receptionist take your submission or
you can email it to reception@kfn.ca
P.O. Box 20, Burwash Landing, Yukon Territory, Y0B 1V0

Main Ph: (867) 841-4274 Fax: (867) 841-5900
Check out our website for latest updates and follow us on the Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
www.kfn.ca

Kluane First Nation

@kfnnews

@kfnsocial

